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1
De waarde van de Flory-Fox constante, $, isvoor polyelectrolyten aanzienlijk
lager dan voor ongeladen polymeren. Het voor polyelectrolyten aannemen van
een voor ongeladen polymeren gebruikelijke waarde (O = 2.5 x 1021) kan
daarom aanleiding geven tot een aanzienlijke onderschatting van moleculaire
afmetingen.
CLELAND,R.L. (1968) Biopolymers 6, 1519. Hoofdstuk II
vandit proefschrift.

2
Het verdient aanbeveling, gezien hun aminozuur samenstelling, de nomenclatuur voor de as-caseines te herzien.

3
De veronderstelling van Lawrence etal., dat in melk caseine niet de effectieve
aminozuurbron zou zijn voor melkzuurstreptococcus vindt onvoldoende steun
inde door hem aangehaalde gegevens.
LAWRENCE. R. C, THOMAS,T. D.and TERZAGHI, B.E.(1976)
J. DAIRY Res. 43, 141.

4
Hoewel de toevoeging van struktuurvormende en onverteerbare polysacchariden aan levensmiddelen het gehalte aan dietary fibre verhoogt, zou het hypocriet zijn om een dergelijke toevoeging zonder meer aan te merken als een verrijking van ons voedsel.

5
Bij de karakterisering van aromastoffen uit komkommers heeft Forss et al.
geen rekening gehouden met het optreden van nevenreakties tijdens de isolatie
en identifikatie van onverzadigde carbonylverbindingen.
FORSS,D. A., DUNSTONE,E. A., RAMSHAW,E. H.and STARK, W.

(1962)J. Food Sci.27, 90.

6
In theoretische beschouwingen over complex coacervatie moet aan het model
vanVeisde voorkeur boven dat vanVoorn gegeven worden.
VEIS, A. in „Biological Polyelectrolytes" M. DEKKER Inc.

N. York (1970).
VOORN,M. (1959)Forschr. Hochpolym. Forsch. 1,192.

7
Men dient er rekening meetehouden dat devormingvan 8amino 1,7 nafthyridine, in de reaktie van1,7 nafthyridine metkaliumamide in vloeibare ammoniak via een SN(ANRORS) mechanisme zou kunnen verlopen.
PAUDTLER, W. W. and KRESS, TH. J. (1968) J. Org. Chem. 33,
1384. SIMIG GYand VAN DER PLAS, H. C. (1975). Reel. Trav.

Chim.Pays-Bas94,125.

Erisinonvoldoendemate onderzocht ofethanolamine, dat yeelvuldig gebruikt
wordt als nakoppelingsreagens bij metbisoxiraan geaktiveerde sepharose,
zich inert gedraagt t.o.v. eiwitten.
9
Het vanwege een tehoog aantal E.coli bacterien afkeuren van oppervlaktewater alszwemwater isniet geheel juist.
10
Het zouweinig zinvol zijn om, in door melkzuurbacterien gefermenteerde
levensmiddelen, grenzen te stellen aan aantallen staphylococcus aureus.
11
De plaatsing van verkeersdrempels ter bevordering van de verkeersveiligheid
isdiscutabel.
12
De toename van de kriminaliteit onder werkende en studerende vrouwen doet
vermoeden dat alleen de sterksten de weelde vande emancipatie kunnen
dragen.
13
Uit de uitlatingen van t.v. verslaggevers bij voetbalwedstrijden zou men kunnen afleiden dat aan hen een keurkorps van (scheids-)rechters verloren isgegaan.
T. H. M. SNOEREN

Wageningen, 10 november 1976
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.1. POLYSACCHARIDES AS STABILIZING AGENTS

Polysaccharides are widely used as additives in the food industry as a consequence of their gel-forming and/or thickening capacities. They are commonly
extracted from fruit residues, seeds or seaweeds, which yield for example
pectins, starches, agar, alginates, furcellaran and carrageenan. Others, such
as dextran and xanthan, are produced by microbial fermentation (Glicksman,
1969). More recently developed types of stabilizers are derived by chemical
modification of natural products, e.g., low-methoxy-pectin, methylcellulose
and carboxymethyl starches. Even the use of synthetic vinylpolymers has been
suggested (Glicksman, 1969).
Theusage ofthese gumsto stabilize or to improve the body ofsuch products
asjams,piefillings, saucesand mayonaise isduetotheirthickeningor viscosityincreasing effect. Gel-formation, which is a property of a comparatively few
polysaccharides isthe basis of their application as suspending or gelling agents
in products such as chocolate milk, puddings, desserts, aspics and mousses.
The properties and applications of gums are reviewed by Whistler and Be
Miller (1959) and Glicksman (1969).
In this thesis special attention will be paid to the properties of carrageenans
and tothemechanism oftheso-calledmilk reactivity on whichtheir application
in the dairy industry is based. Experience has shown that of all the known
carrageenans, the so-called x-carrageenan component isthe most effective asa
stabilizer of chocolate milk. It interacts in low concentrations (about 0.02%)
withthecasein ofmilk toproducecomplexeswhichhavean increased viscosity.

1.2. CARRAGEENAN

Carrageenans are isolated from the cell walls of red seaweeds such as Hypnea
muciformis, Chondrus crispus, Gigartina stellata and Eucheuma spinosum.
These are derived from three major families of red algae whose botanical
descent is shown in Fig. 1.1. Carrageenans are condensation products of
D-galactose units linked together at the a 1,3- and fi 1,4-positions. Smith and
Cook (1953) showed that carrageenan extracted from Chondrus crispus can
be separated into fractions differing in chemical composition and sulphate
content, by precipitation with potassium salts. The fraction precipitated was
designated asx-carrageenan and thepart remaining in solution as1-carrageenan.
As might be expected, the physical properties of the carrageenans depend
1
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Fig. 1.1. The botanical descent of red algae, (adapted from Brochure Pierrefitte*Auby,
Paris, 1972).

ontheirmolecularweight,ontheirsulphatecontentand ontheaccompanying
cations. The molecular weight and the sulphate content depend strongly on
theseasonand areaofharvestingandthealgaespeciesinvolved.
The chemical structures of the two different components isolated from
Chondrus crispus by the selective potassium precipitation have been determined by O'Neill (1955). Lambda carrageenan consists of 1,4-linked galactose-2,6-disulphate and 1,3-linked galactose-2-sulphate units leading to a
sulphate content of about 37%,whereas x-carrageenan consists of 1,3-linked
galactose-4-sulphate and 1,4-linked 3,6-anhydro galactose units, with a sulphate content of about 23%(cf. Fig. 1.2).
A third carrageenan component has been extracted from the red seaweed
Eucheuma spinosum. The chemical structure of this so-called i-carrageenan
has been elucidated by Mueller and Rees (1967). It is structurally identical
with x-carrageenan except for the sulphate group on the c2-position 4)fthe
anhydro galactoseunit and a sulphatecontent ofabout 31%. Thisgives i-carrageenan a more hydrophilic character. Other carrageenans such as ft- and
v-carrageenan are considered as biological precursors of the x- and i-forms
respectively.
Solutionsofx-and i-carrageenan caneasilygel,depending on thetemperature and the cations present. Lambda-carrageenan forms only solutions of
increased viscosity. This different rheological behaviour leads to different
applications, as was pointed out by Glicksman (1969) and Whistler and Be
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Fig. 1.2. The chemical structures of the
three main components of carrageenan.
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Miller (1959).Only few data areavailable on themolecular weight and shape
ofthex-carrageenanmolecule.Cooketal(1952)studiedcarrageenanextracted
from Chondrus crispus, by ultracentrifugation and viscosity measurements,
and interpreted the carrageenan molecule as an ellipsoid of revolution. This
interpretation canhoweverbequestioned sincetherelationsfor anellipsoidof
revolutionpertaintoinpenetrablemacro-molecules.MassonandCaines(1954)
studied carrageenan extracted from Chondrus crispus by viscosity measurements and osmometry. They interpreted the data obtained on low molecular
weightcarrageenans asindicatingfairly stiff rods.
Sincemolecularweightand shapeareofprimaryimportance for ourunderstanding of the physico-chemical behaviour of the carrageenans, I have
repeated the molecular characterization of x-carrageenan by means of lightscattering, viscosity and ultracentrifuge experiments. It will be shown, aswill
bediscussed in Chapter II,that thedescription ofx-carrageenan asa random
coilismoreappropriate.
Asmentioned above, inthepresence ofdifferent cations and depending on
the temperature of the solutions, x-carrageenan forms a gel which has been
described as an interconnected network of polymer chains with the solvent
and other solutes in the interstices (Rees, 1969) (cf. Fig. 1.3). Anderson et al
(1969) suggested that thejunctions of x- and i-carrageenan networks consist
ofdouble-helical crosslinks.AswillbeshowninChapter IIIa conformational
change can indeed beobserved at the temperature of incipient gelation. Also
the influence of the ionic strength on the gelation temperature can be interpreted as a coil-double helix transition, as willbe shown in Chapter III.

Fig. 1.3. Schematic picture of the x-carrageenan molecule in the sol and gal state
according to Rees (Rees, 1969).

Addition of x-carrageenan to chocolate milk, in concentrations which are
normallyofanorderofmagnitudesmallerthanthoseneededforgelformation,
prevents the sedimentation of cocoa particles. It has been shown that the
stabilisation is based on a specific interaction between x-carrageenan and
x-casein (Grindrod and Nickerson, 1968; Payens, 1972; and Snoeren et al,
1975).Bymeans of experiments,tobediscussed in ChapterIV,itwillbedemonstrated that the interaction between x-carrageenan and x-casein (milk
reactivity) iselectrostatic innature.
In Chapter Vsome applications of the milk reactivity will be described. It
will also be shown that the effectiveness of x-carrageenan as a stabilizer dependsstrongly on itsmolecular weight.
1.3. CASEIN

Caseinisthemainprotein component ofcow'smilk andconsequently itplays
an important role in the stability of dairy products. For the major part, it
occursinmilkasnearlysphericalcolloidalparticleswithdiametersuptoabout
300nm (Schmidt et al, 1973). It has been shown that these particles, the socalled casein micelles,consist of a large number of spherical sub-units witha
diameter of about 20 nm. These sub-units are called the sub-micelles (Eggmann, 1969;Schmidt and Buchheim, 1970;Schmidt et al, 1973)(cf. Fig.1.4).
Presumably thesub-micellesarecementedtogether bycalciumbondsbetween
thecarboxylicandester-phosphate groupsoftheproteinmoiety(Schmidtand
Payens, 1976). The sub-micelles which survive exhaustive dialysis against

Fig. 1.4.
Electronmicrograph of acasein
micelle.Technique:
freeze-etching.
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distilled water consist of protein only. Casein is not a single protein, but it
consists ofthree main components: asl-,/?-and x-casein and the minor components:as3-,as4-,as5-,y-,R-, S-and ^-casein.Themolecular weights ofthe
threemaincomponentsasl-,/?-and%-caseinareabout 23600,24000and19000
respectively(Mercieretal 1971,1972,1973).Alphasl-and/?-caseinaresensitive
tocalciumions,whereas^-caseinisnot.Onthecontrary,thelattercomponent
isableto stabilize theothercaseincomponents against theflocculating action
ofcalcium ionsbytheformation ofstablemicelles.Thisled Waugh (1958)to
develop a micelle model of casein, elaborating on the earlier hypothesis of
Linderstrom Lang(1929)concerningtheroleofx-caseinasprotective colloid.
Duringthelastfewyearsmany alternativemodelshavebeenproposed for the
caseinmicelle.AreviewhasrecentlybeengivenbySchmidtandPayens(1976).
The different casein components have a strong tendency to self association
andcomplexformation, whichreflects theirtendency to form micellesinmilk
(Payensand Van Markwijk, 1963;Payensand Schmidt, 1965;Schmidt, 1969;
Zittle and Walter, 1963 and Nijhuis, 1974). The self association of <xsl- and
/?-caseinismainly duetohydrophobic forces, but incaseofx-casein aggrega-

tion byformation ofcovalentdisulphide-bondsisalsoimportant (MacKihlay
andWake,1971).
Thestabilizingproperties ofx-caseinarecompletelydestroyed bytheaction
oftheenzymeChymosine(EC3-4-23-4)whichsplitsoffapolypeptideofmojlecularweight 6700from x-casein (MacKinlay andWake, 1971).Theremaining
part of x-casein, which is called para-x-casein, is no longer able to stabilize
thecaseinmicelleagainstflocculation bycalciumions.Kappa-casein contains
varying amounts of different carbohydrates such as galactose, galactpseamideandJV-acetylatedneuraminicacid(WheelockandSinkinson, 1969).The
isoelectric point of x-casein depends strongly on its neuraminic acid conljent.
The heterogeneity of x-casein which depends on the neuraminic acid content
and onthegeneticvariants,canbedemonstrated bystarchgelelectrophoresis
(Schmidt etal, 1966).
As has already been mentioned above, x-carrageenan specifically interacts
withx-casein(Grindrod andNickerson, 1968;Payens, 1972and Snoerenetal,
1975).It will be demonstrated that in this respect the electrical charge distribution along the polypeptide chain is of primary importance (Snoeren et al,
1975).ThiswillbedealtwithinChapterIV.
Itisworthwhiletopaysomeattentiontothesocalledminoras-compon|ents
viz aS3-+ as4- and <xs5-casein. Their amino acid composition and terminal
endshavebeenreportedbyRibadeauDumas,(1970)andHoaglandetal(19(71).
The two proteins <xs3and as4 seem almost identical (Ribadeau Dumas et al,
1975),andarecharacterizedbyahighphosphorus-andbyahighlysinecontent.
Itwassuggested byHoagland etal(1971)that as5-casein consists of one moleculeofeach,ces3-andas4-casein,linkedthroughdisulphide bonds.Themolecularweightofas3-and/or <xs4-caseinhasbeenestimated by ultracentrifugation
experiments (Toma and Nakai, 1973) and from the amino acid composition
(Ribadeau Dumas et al, 1975)as 31800and 26000 respectively.
In the Appendix of Chapter IV attention will be paid to these minor components and to their interaction with x-carrageenan.
Other minor components such as y,R, S and TS have been recognized as
fragments of/?-casein(Gordon et al.,1972).

II. THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION
OF x-CARRAGEENAN

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Thechemicalstructureofx-carrageenanhasbeenestablishedasacondensation
product of a 1,3-linked galactose-4-sulphate and ft 1,4-linked 3,6-anhydrogalactose (O'Neill, 1955). As a consequence of the a- and /^-linkages the
galactoseringsarealternatelyinthe1 CandtheC1configuration (cf. Fig.2.1).
°0 3 SO
CH2OH

C1

1C

Fig.2.1. Conformational structure of x-carrageenan.

The hydrodynamical behaviour of the carrageenan molecule in aqueous
solution asdetermined byultracentrifugation and viscosity measurements has
beeninterpretedbyCooketal.(1952)asthatofanellipsoidofrevolution.MassonandCaines(1954)ontheotherhandinterpreted- onthebasisofosmometry
andviscosity studies- thedegradedcarrageenanswithnumber averagemolecular weights less than 75000 as stiff rods. Both studies were carried out on
unfractionated carrageenans.
The hydrodynamic and light-scattering measurements described in this
chapter, lead to the conclusion that it is more appropriate to describe the
x-carrageenan molecule asan expanded coil. It willbeshown that the factors
governingtheexpansioncanbedividedintotwocategories.Thefirstcomprises
those reflecting the chain geometry such asthe sizeofthe monomer unit, the
lengthofthebondjoiningthem,thevalenceangleand thesterichindrancesto
free rotation about these intermonomer unit links. These constant factors
determine a basic chain dimension termed the 'unperturbed dimension'. The
second category of factors determining the expansion of the x-carrageenan
coil are the so-called long-range interference effects such as the physical

volume of exclusion and the electrostatic interactions between the ionized
estersulphategroups.
For an interpretation of the physico-chemical properties of x-carrageenan
itisnecessary to knowthemolecular parameters ofx-carrageenan suchasthe
molecular weight, the shape of the molecule and the width of the molecular
weight distribution. These parameters, therefore, were determined with
fractionated x-carrageenan samples covering an extended molecular weight
range,bydifferent physicalmethodssuchaslight scattering,viscosimetry and
ultracentrifugation.

2 . 2 . MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.2.1.Materials
Thex-carrageenan samples H0 and PI00 wereobtained from the commercial
samples Genulacta K100and Genulacta P100manufactured by Kabenhavns
Pektin-fabrik, whereas sample HMR was obtained from the commercial
sample Satia HMR ofPierrefitte-Auby, Paris.SampleECwasextracted from
Eucheuma cottonii and wasa gift from Pierrefitte-Auby. Kappa-carrageenan
samples of different molecular weight were further prepared either byhydrolysisofsampleH 0(yieldingthesamplesH 50 ,H 20 ,H 10 ,H5andA72)andsample
EC(EC10 and EC5)orbyultrafiltration ofsampleH 0 (PM30andXM100A).
Hydrolysiswascarried out at 100°Cinaqueoussolution brought atpH3.0by
addition of hydrochloric acid. Samples were removed after different time
intervalsandneutralizedafter coolingbyaddition of0.5 Msodiumhydroxide.
For fractionation by ultrafiltration a commercial sample of Genulacta K100
was dissolved to a concentration of 0.2% in distilled water, that had been
adjusted to pH7 with 0.5M sodium hydroxide. Filtration was carried out
withAmicon'diaflo'filterstypesPM30andXM100A.
All the x-carrageenan samples were exhaustively dialysed against distilled
waterwhichhadbeen adjusted topH7with0.5Msodiumhydroxide,andthen
freeze-dried. Itisworth-whiletonotethatadjustingtopH7before freeze-drying
isnecessary, sincefreeze-drying at lower pH valuesleadsto hydrolysis ofthe
product.
Thecommercial samplesusedwerescreened for theirchemical composition
bytheinfrared method described bySnoeren and Poll (1973)to ascertain that
only x-carrageenan was used. The estersulphate content (S0 4 ) of the commercialsamples,determined bythemethoddescribed byHansenandWhitney
(1960)was23.1% ± 0.4%,whichcorrespondswellwiththechemical structure
of x-carrageenan presented in the introduction.

2.2.2. Light scattering
The excess light scattering of a polymer solution gives information about the
molecular weight and the size of the polymer molecule. The relation between
thescattered light and themolecular weight isgiven by(Tanford, 1961; Stacey,
1956):
Kc/R9 = 7 < M > W + 2<A2> c + 0 (c2)

(2.1)

in which: c
isthe concentration of the polymer (g ml"*);
<A2> the average osmotic second virialcoefficient (mol ml g~2 )
<M> w the weight average molecular weight defined as
<M>W = 1 a Mijl. Ci,
i

i

with Ci the concentration of species iin g ml" 1 .
Further Re, the reduced intensity of the scattered light at angle 6and a distance r between the scattering centre and the light receptor, isgiven by
R9=r2ie/i0(\+cos2

9)

(2.2)

and K is a constant given by
K=2%2n% (dnldc)2/M4

(2.3)

in which, n0 represents the refractive index of the solvent, dn/dc the refractive
index increment of the solution, Xthe wavelength of the light in vacuo and N
Avogadro's number.
For very dilute solutions Eqn. (2.1)reduces to
Kc/Re = 1/<M>W + 2 <A2> c

(2.1a)

For particles the dimensions of which exceed 0.05 A,the optical path length of
the light scattered by different points on the particle in the direction of observation may result in interference phenomena (Tanford, 1961). The phase difference iszero for the beam scattered in forward direction. As we shall see, the
dimensions of the j<-carrageenan molecule are such that interference may be
expected, and the results must therefore be extrapolated to zero scattering
angle to obtain the molecular weight and the second virial coefficient. This
can be done by arranging the data obtained at different concentrations and
angles in a so-called Zimm plot (Tanford, 1961), in which KC/RQ is plotted
against k'c + sin2 6/2, where k' is an arbitrary constant, selected to obtain a
well spread plot.
The weight average molecular weight of the x-carrageenan is then obtained
by the relation,

l/<M>w = [(KcjRo) 0 = o]c= o
The second virial coefficient is obtained from the same plot as

(2-4)

2 <A2> \k' = lim [d(Kc/Re)g= Jdc]

(2.5)

From the limiting slope ofthe c=0curvethe radius ofgyration (Rg) can be
derived. The radius of gyration isdefined as
Rl = ?Wir?IT.mt
"

i

(2.6)

i

wherer{ isthedistance oftheelementwithmassmifrom thecentreofmassof
themoleculeconsidered.
Forpolydisperse materialaz-averageofRg2 isobtained from theZimmplot
according to therelation (Tanford, 1961)
<R2g>z = <M>W3X2/I6n2 lim [d(Kc/Re)c = 0/dc]
where <R2>, = I,ciMiRg2i/I.ciMi
i

(2.7)
(2.8)

i

Thelight-scattering measurements were carried out with a CENCO-TNO
apparatusprovided withamercury lamp.Asystemof slitsand lensesincombination with an interference filter produces a homogeneous, parallel and
monochromatic beam of light of wavelength 546 nm. The intensity of the
scattered light is determined, using the turbidity of benzene as a reference:
Rgo = 15.6 x 10"6 cm (Kratohvil et al., 1962).The scattering wasmeasured
between 30°and 150°at intervals of15°.
Onaccount ofthehighscatteringpowerofdustparticlesthesolutionstobe
analysed must be made completely dustfree. The x-carrageenan solutions
weretherefore filtered directlyintothecylindrical lightscatteringcell,through
a filter (Gelman) with a pore size of 200nm (Schmidt, 1969). Prior to the
measurements the solution was dialysed exhaustively against the buffer
(0.1 M NaCl, 0.005 M. EDTA, pH 6.7).
2.2.3. Measurements oftherefractive index increment
The refractive index increment was measured with a Zeiss interferometer.
The measurements were carried out with x-carrageenan solutions which had
been clarified by filtration as described in previous Section and subsequently
dialysed against the buffer solution. The refractive index increment was
measured relative to the dialysis• buffer, so that the value obtained was at
constantchemicalpotential ofthebuffer salt(Tanford, 1961).
The measurements were made at a temperature of 20°C. The x-carrageenan
concentrationwasdeterminedwiththephenolsulphuricacidmethodasdescribed by Dubois et al.(1956).
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2.2.4. Thepartialspecific volume
Thedensitymeasurements from whichthevalueofthepartial specific volume
was derived were carried out with an Anton Paar Digital Densitometer
D.M.A.02c (Kratky et al.,1969). The densities plotted as a function of the
concentration yielded a straight line from which the buoyancy factor was
calculated as
dp/dc = (l-vp 0 )
where p0 is the density ofthe solvent.
2.2.5. Viscosity measurements
Viscosity measurements were carried out at 20°C ± 0.02° in Ubbelohde
viscosimeters withdifferent efflux times(87sec.and 320sec.for water).Prior
to the measurements the dialysed solutions were filtered through a G-3 glass
filterto remove dust particles. Solutions of different ionic strength wereprepared by adding NaCl to the 0.005 M EDTA buffer pH 6.7. Before eachexperiment theviscosimeter wascleaned withconcentrated nitric acid.
Therelativeviscosity ofthex-carrageenan solution with respect tothedialysisbuffer wascalculated by:
Vr = ff/ifo = p(Xit-X2/t)IPo(Xito-X2/to)

(2-10)

where p and p0 represent the densities of the x-carrageenan solution and the
dialysisbuffer respectively, /andt0 aretheefflux timesofthesolution andthe
buffer respectively and X1 and X2 are the calibration constants characteristic
oftheviscosimeter used.
Theintrinsicviscosity, [n], iscalculated byextrapolation of(nr-l)/cto infinite
dilution i.e.
fol = lint [fa,-l)/c]

(2.11)

2.2.6. Thesedimentation coefficient
Sedimentation ratesweredetermined at aspeed of68000rpm ina SpincoE
Analytical Ultracentrifuge. The distances (r) of the maximum of the'peak
from areferencemarkintherotorwerereadfrom thephotographicplateusing
a Nikon comparator model 6C.
Thesedimentation coefficient (S)wascalculated from therelation (Schachman, 1959).
S20,w=(dr/dt)/co2r-2r,r/r,°20
inwhich t

(2.12)

isthetimeof observation (sec.);
co theangular velocity of the rotor;
11

r\T theviscosity ofthe solution at temperature Tand
r]% theviscosity of water at 20°C.
The sedimentation coefficient, 5° 0 w, of the x-carrageenan solution wasobtained by extrapolation to zero concentration of 1/S20>w values found ait different concentrations. Measurements were made at temperatures of 20° +
0.1°C. The x-carrageenan solutions were dialysed prior to experimentation
against an 0.005 M EDTA buffer pH 6.7containing 0.1 M NaCl.
2.2.7. Thenumber average molecular weight
The number average molecular weight, <M>„, can be determined by endgroup analysisbydifferent methods e.g.thehypoiodate method of WillstatterSchudel (1918),thepicric acid method ofWilliaman andDavidson (1924)and
the copper reagent method ofNelson (1944).These methods have in common
that the oxidation of the reducing end groups (aldehyde groups) occurs in
alkaline medium which prevents degradation of the x-carrageenan chain.
The relatively low sensitivity of the two former methods permits a reliable
estimate only for x-carrageenan of number average molecular weights less
than, say,20000. TheNelson method, which ismore sensitive, canbeused to
molecular weights of 400000. This method is based upon the oxidation of
reducing end groups by copper ( C u + + ) , arsenomolybdate colour reagent
being added asa chromogen. Before measuring the extinction at 540nm, the
x-carrageenan aggregates are removed by centrifugation (30min, 1000g).
The ratio of the weight average molecular weight and the number average
molecular weight <M>wj<M>„ gives information about the polydispersity
ofx-carrageenan samplesused.Asweshallseeforthetheoretical interpretation
ofthesolutionproperties ofx-carrageenan, thepolydispersity needstobetaken
into account. In this study therefore the generalized molecular weight distribution function (Schulz-Zimm distribution; Morawetz, 1966) is used, in
which the width of the distribution is characterized by a parameter z, which
can beobtained from experimentally determined values of<M>wand<M> „
(z =
<M>„/(<M>W-<M>„)).
This generalized distribution function isgiven by
N(P) = [yz/r(z)] Pz~ i exp(-yP)

(2.13)

where N(P) isthenumber ofmolecules of degree ofpolymerisation P, T(z) is
the gamma function ofz andy isa constant.
The number, weight and z-average molecular weights are related to the
parameters z andy by, (Morawetz, 1966)
<M>„:<M>w :<M>z = (M0/y) (z) :(MJy) (z + 1) :(MJy) (z+ 2)
with M0 the molecular mass of a monomer unit.
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2.3. RESULTS

2.3.1. Light scattering
The weight average molecular weights, osmotic virial coefficients and radii
of gyration determined by light scattering for various x-carrageenan samples
arecollectedinTable 2.1. Sincethe sampleswiththelowestmolecular weight
did not show any significant dissymmetry ofthe scattered light, their radiiof
gyration could not bedetermined (cf. Fig.2.2).AZimmplot for sampleP100
ofmolecular weight 718000isgiven in Fig.2.3.

Table 2.1. Light-scattering data, (weight average molecular weights, radii of gyration,
second virial coefficient), intrinsic viscosities and number average molecular
weights, of different j<-carrageenansamples.
Experimental conditions: Temp. 20°C; 0.005 M EDTA buffer, 0.1 M NaCl,
pH 6.7.
3
12
<M> w 10- </{|>
H '
Is

Sample

nm

H 50
H2o
H10

EC 10
H5
EC5
A72

HMR
Ho
PM30
XM 100A
P100
EC

17.5
44
87
159
248
253
359
522
604
658
690
718
836

1
CTi

51.8
64.1
56.4
77.6
91.0
94.5
98.0
105.7
102.3
107.8

,

<A2>-\03
(mol.ml.g 2j

Midl/g)
0.38
0.82
1.38
2.46
3.23
3.85
4.76
6.83
7.15
7.90
8.70
8.90
10.40

2.75
2.30
2.25
2.60
2.50
1.60
2.06
2.00
1.82
1.96
1.88
1.85
1.30

•

"

in

S

6

; —--0

^°

•
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4
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<Af>„-10- 3
5.8
23.7
42.7
80.5
107.5
153
180
346
460

Fig.2.2.
The concentration
dependence ofthe light
scattering of x-carrageenan sample H 50 .
Experimental conditions 0.005M EDTA,
0.1 M NaCl, pH 6.7,
temp 20°C.

I
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CE

6

Fig. 2.3. Light scattering Zimm-plot for %-carrageenan sample P100. Experimental conditions identical with Fig.2.2.

Thevalueofthe second virialcoefficient decreases withincreasing molecular
weight. Thesevaluesarecomparable withthevalueof 1.7 x 10" 3(molmlg - 2 ),
reported by Smidsrod (1974) for %-carrageenan in the presence of 0.1 M LiCl.
The radius of gyration for a macromolecule is related to the molecular
weight by (Tanford, 1961)
Rjt=KR M%

(2.14)

For heterogeneous macromolecules the light-scattering average molecular
weight and radius of gyration can be related to each other by
< R2g> z = Constant (qz. w < M> „fR<>

(2.15)

where KR and aR (aR = 1+ e, see Section 2.4.3) are constants for a given
polymer-solvent pair and qz.w is a correction factor accounting for the polydispersity ofthe %-carrageenan sample. For aSchulz-Zimmdistribution qx ,wis
given by (Sundelof, 1971)

From the slope of a plot of log <R*> z vs log (qz.w <M>W) (cf. Fig. 2.4) the
14

Fig. 2.4.
Plot of log <R\>Z as a
function oflog(q2.w <M>W)
Fromtheslopetheexponent
aR. hasbeen derivedas 1.20.

4.00

. /
/

3.50

inn
5.50

6.00
log(qZ-W<M>wl

value of 1.20 is obtained for the exponent. Such a value is indicative of an
expanded random coil (Tanford, 1961).
2.3.2, The refractive index increment
The results of the refractive index increment measurements are collected in
Fig.2.5.Therefractive indexincrement appearstobeconstant and independent
of x-carrageenan concentration. A least squares analysis of the results yields a
value of 0.118 (ml g _ 1 ) with a standard deviation of 0.003. Jones et al. (1973)
reported for non-dialysed i-carrageenan a comparable value of 0.127. It was
shown by Cleland (1968) that, as a consequence of dialysis, the refractive
index increment decreases. For carboxymethylcellulose a decrease in refractive
index increment of 11%was observed.
%\% 0.150

0.125

0.100
0.3

0.4

0.5

cone. Ig/100 ml)

Fig.2.5.
Refractive index increment as a
function of x-carrageenan concentration.
Experimental conditions (see
Fig.2.2).

2.3.3. Partial specific volume
The density increment of dialysed sodium salt of x-carrageenan solutions
(0.005 M EDTA, pH 6,0.15M NaCl) has been derived from the slope of a p vs
concentration plot (cf. Fig. 2.6), as 0.49. Substitution in Eqn. 2.9 yields 0.51
15

0.3

0.4

carrageenan concentration (%w/w)

Fig. 2.6. The density of x-carrageenan solutions as a function of x-carrageenan concentration. From the slope the value of dp/dc has been derived as 0.49. Experimental
conditions 0.005 M EDTA, pH 6,0.15 M NaCl.

ml g~x for thepartial specific volume. Thisvalue isinagreement withthe value
of 0.50 ml g" 1 reported by Cook et al. (1952) for a carrageenan mixture.
The partial specific volume can also be calculated from the chemical composition byTraube's rule,aswasdone for proteinsby McMeekin and Marshall
(1952). The x-carrageenan molecule is built up from galactose units and
hydrosulphate.
The partial specific volume ofhydrosulphate iscalculated by Eqn. 2.9, using
thedensities ofN a H S 0 4 solutions from the Int. Crit. Tables (Washburn, 1928)
as0.229 ml.g" 1 . For thepartial specific volume ofgalactose,thepartial specific
volume of a hexose unit has been taken as 0.613 ml.g - 1 (Gottschalk, 1966).
The partial specific volume of x-carrageenan thus becomes.
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_ M galactose, vgalactose + M hydrosulphate. vhydrosulphate

v

carr.

n

1,.

TJ

\^-^)

lv

* total

The result vNacanageenan = 0.49 mlg _ 1 corresponds well with the experimental
value.
2.3.4. Viscosity measurements
The values of (t]r-l)/c as a function of x-carrageenan concentration are given
in Fig.2.7.Theconcentration dependence ofr\risusually expressed intermsof
the relation (Tanford, 1961)

= [n] + k [nYc

^

(2.17)

wherek istheso-called Hugginsconstant. Forx-carrageenaninan0.1175ionic
strength solutiontheHugginsconstant is0.35,avaluethat isoften observed for
flexible polymers ingood solvents (Huggins, 1942).Theintrinsic viscosities of
1200
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,
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— • — . H 50
i

0.1
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Fig. 2.7.
(r\r-Y)lcasafunction ofconcentration for different carrageenan
samples.
Experimental conditions(see
Fig. 2.2).
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Table 2.2. Intrinsic viscosities and viscosity expansion factors obtained at different ionic
strengths.
Sample

Ionic strength

Widl/g)

«,= (imnW3

H2o

0.0275
0.1175
0.2175

1.20
0.82
0.85
0.59

1.28
1.13
1.14
1.01

2.02
1.38
1.40
0.96

1.36
1.20
1.20
1.06

4.90
3.23
2.88
1.73

1.57
1.36
1.30
1.09

6.10
3.85
3.75
2.21

1.64
1.43
1.40
1.18

14
10.75
8.70
7.25
3.70

1.84
1.68
1.58
1.48
1.18

OO

Hio

0.0275
0.1175
0.2175
CO

Hs

0.0275
0.1175
0.2175
OO

EC5

0.0275
0.1175
0.2175
OO

XM 100A

0.0275
0.0675
0.1175
0.2175
OO

x-carrageenan fractions covering a weight-average molecular weight range of
17500 to 836000 are given in Table2.1.
In Fig.2.8 the intrinsic viscosities of different x-carrageenan samples obtained at different ionic strengths (cf. Table 2.2) are plotted against the reciprocal of the square root of the ionic strength of the solvent. A linear relation
between [/;]and I~l12 as proposed by Pals and Hermans (1952) was found for
manypolyelectrolytes (Cox, 1960;Noda etal., 1970and Hawkins and Holtzer,
1972). Fig. 2.8 shows that such a relation also holds for x-carrageenan. The
linear, least squares extrapolation to infinite ionic strength yields the intrinsic
viscosity [rj] x of the x-carrageenan at conditions where the electrostatic
charge repulsion is completely suppressed through ionic screening (Noda et
al., 1972).
The relation between the intrinsic viscosity and the molecular weight
is usually expressed by the Mark-Houwink relation, which for monodisperse
species reads
18

Fig.2.8. The intrinsic viscosity as a function of the reciprocal root square of the ionic
strength (7"1/2)given for different z-carrageenan samples.

[r,i]= K,M^

(2.18)

In case of polydispersity this relation changes into (Appendix V):
[if] = K„qv.w<M>l

(2.19)

where k, and a„are constants for a given polymer-solvent pair and qVM is a
correction factor for heterogeneity ofthex-carrageenan samples.InappendixV
it is shown that qv.w is given by
gv.w = <M>v"l<M>aJ

= ( / > „ +z+ l ) / / \ z + 1)). l/(z + \)"n

When an = 1, the correction factor qv.w= 1and < M > W equals the viscosity
average molecular weight, <M> v, which is defined as
<M>V= (I,niMi1+ai/'LniMiy^
i

(2.20)

i

with m the number of molecules of molecular weight M ; .
The slope of a plot of log ([r]]/qv.w), with qv.w = 1,vslog <M>W givesa first
approximation of a, from which a value of qv.w is calculated for the next
approximation (cf. Fig. 2.9).After 2steps a constant value ofa, was obtained.
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Fig.2.9. Double logarithmic plot of [»/]/<?„.». vsthe weight average molecular weight.

Table 2-3. Mark-Houwink parameters, Knand a„ estimated for x-carrageenan solutions of
different ionic strength.
Ionic strength
0.0275
0.1175
0.2175
OO

AT,• 10s
7.78
8.84
20.9
52.0

a,
0.90
0.86
0.78
0.67

The experimental data obtained at different ionic strengths give different
valuesforKnandanwhicharecollectedinTable2-3.
2.3.5. Thesedimentation coefficient
Atypical sedimentation pattern for an 0.5%x-carrageenan solution dissolved
in0.005MEDTA buffer pH 6.7,0.1MNaClisgiveninFig.2.10.Thehypersharpening of the peak can be explained by the strong concentration dependence of the sedimentation coefficient, an example of which is shown in
Fig. 2.11. The concentration dependence of the sedimentation velocity of
20

Fig. 2.10. Sedimentation pattern of x-carrageenan sample A 7 2 in 0.005 M EDTA, pH 6.7,
0.1 M NaCl, carrageenan cone. 0.5%. Angular velocity 68000 r.p.m.

0.15
cone. Ig/100ml)

Fig. 2.11.
Sedimentation coefficient as a
function of concentration for
x-carrageenan sample A 7 2 .
(Exp. cond. see Fig. 2.10).
1 : 1/S20,„ against cone.
2 : 1/S20,W • tjrvsc.
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x-carrageenan appears to be the result of the change in the viscosity of the
solution with %-carrageenan concentration. From a plot of \j{S2o,wnr) vs the
x-carrageenan concentration (cf. Fig. 2.11) it can be seen that l/(S20,w»7r) is
nearly independent of the concentration. This independency of the product of
relative viscosity and sedimentation coefficient was also observed for various
linear polymers which behave as flexible chains (Schachman, 1959). By extrapolation to infinite dilution from the l/S20,w vs c plot or from the value of
l/(S2o,w.»7r)ofthe x-carrageenan sample A 7 2 wefind S%>w = 4.82 Svedberg.
2.3.6. The number averagemolecular weight
Values for the number average molecular weight of different x-carrageenan
samples as determined with the copper reagent method (Nelson, 1944) are
collected in column 6 of Table 2.1. On account of insufficient sensitivity of
this method it was not possible to determine the number average molecular
weights of samples PM 30, XM 100A, P100 and EC.
For the calculation of the different factors q,which are needed as correction
for polydispersity, it was assumed that the width of the molecular weight
distribution of the latter samples was the same as that found for the x-carrageenan sample H 0 . For a Schulz-Zimm distribution this means that the factor
z for these samples is the same.

2.4. DISCUSSION

2.4.1. The Mark-Houwink relation
According tothestatistical and hydrodynamical treatment ofpolymers,avalue
of the exponent a,, in the Mark-Houwink relation (Eqn.2.19) between 0.5
and 1indicates a randomly coiled molecule, while values approaching 2 indicate a rigid rod conformation (Stuart, 1953). For an ideally flexible random
coil the exponent equals 0.5,whereas higher values of the exponent are due to
long-rangeinteractions such asthe exclusion of volume and electrostatic interaction.Thevalueofa, = 0.86observed for x-carrageenan inan0.005 M EDTA
buffer pH 6.7 containing 0.1 M NaCl, therefore indicates that the shape of the
x-carrageenan molecule under these experimental conditions can be interpreted as an expanded coiled molecule.
Thevalue of the exponent in the Mark-Houwink relation issomewhat lower
than the value reported by Smidsrod (1974) (a, = 0.98) for low molecular
weight x-carrageenan ( < M > W <170000) in solutions containing 0.1 M LiCl.
It wasnoted by Smidsrod (1974)that theplot oflog [n] against log <M> w had
some curvature for molecular weights exceeding 170000, which indicates a
lower exponent for higher molecular weight samples. Smidsrcd reported a
value of [n] = 6.6 dl.g - 1 for a x-carrageenan sample of <M>W = 500000,
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which value corresponds well with our results. Comparable values for the
exponent a, are obtained with similar polyelectrolytes such as alginates
(Smidsrod and Haug, 1968)and cellulose derivatives (Brown, 1971).
Masson and Caines (1954) found a value of a„ = 1.28 for low molecular
weight carrageenan in the presence of 0.1 M NaCl. This value, however, was
obtained for an extract of Chondrus crispuswhichprobably contained A-carrageenan.ThepresenceofA-carrageenanwithitshigherchargedensityleadsto an
increase of the electrostatic repulsion as a consequence of which the value of
aAincreases.
As shown in Table 2.3 the exponent in the Mark-Houwink relation decreases with increasing ionic strength, which reflects the diminished electrostaticrepulsion asaconsequence ofthe screeningofthe sulphatechargesby the
addition of salt.
For thex-carrageenan samplesuseditwasobserved that atallionic strengths
the exponent of Eqn. 2.19 is not materially changed by replacing <M>V by
<M>W i.e. qv.w « 1.

2.4.2. Theunperturbed dimensions of theyc-carrageenan coilasdeducedfrom [n]
and <M> w
The values of the exponents in Eqns. 2.15 and 2.19 suggest that under the experimental conditions (0.005 M EDTA, pH 6.7, 0.1 M NaCl) the x-carrageenan molecule must be interpreted as an expanded coil. In the unperturbed state,
whichisdefined asthe conformation ofthechain urMerconditions where longrange effects can be neglected, the size of the random coil is only governed by
factors reflecting the chain geometry such as the size of the monomer unit, the
length of the bondjoining them, the valence angle and the steric hindrances to
free rotation about the intermonomer unit links. For a random coil the dependence of [n]on molecular mass can be used to estimate the unperturbed
effective bond length lg, defined by Eqn. 2.23.
For monodisperse material the molecular mass dependence of [n]can be
given by the so-called Stockmayer-Fixman relation (Stockmayer and Fixman,
1963)
M/M 1 '' 2 = Ke+ 0.51 <Pe BM 1/2

(2.21)

In Eqn. 2.21 d>g isthe so-called Flory-Fox viscosity constant for a 6solvent (a
solvent in which the excluded volume becomes zero). Its numerical value was
calculated byFloryas2.8 x 10 21cgsunits(Flory, 1953).Further Bisaconstant
for a given polymer-solvent system.The value ofKgisdefined by (Flory, 1953)
[tj]g = KeM^

(2.22)

with [n]g the intrinsic viscosity of the polymer in the 0-solvent.
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From the resultsthe general S.F plot for x-carrageenan can now begiven as:
M/qs.F<M>ll2 =
2-7 x 1 0 - 3 + [0-25 x l ( T 5 + 0 - 2 4 x 10" 5 I~l12]

<M>ll2jqs.F

from which the relative electrostatic contribution to the total expansion
can directly be derived as
kel r 1 / 2
kelr112 + kx

=

0.24 x 10- 5 /-'fe
0.24 x 1 0 " 5 / - 1 / 2 +0.25 x 10" 5

(2 27)

Under the experimental conditions with / = 0.1175 the electrostatic contribution to the total expansion is73%.
In the above discussion of the unperturbed state of the x-carrageenan coil
the x-carrageenan coil was defined as a hypothetically unrestricted chain with
the same number of segments (M/M*) as the real chain, but with a greater
effective segment length.An alternative description issometimesused, inwhich
thecoil has the same contour length (L) as the real chain rather than the same
number of segments.
The contour length L is defined by
L = (M/M*)lav

(2.28)

In theunperturbed state, the statistical segment length, called the Kuhn
statistical segment length (Am)is defined as:
Am = hl/L

(2.29)

Since h\ = (MjM%)l20, Eqn. 2.29 may be rewritten as
A m = l20{MIM%)l{MjMt)lav

=l2g/lav

The value of Am for x-carrageenan at infinite ionic strength according to this
convention is now calculated as 3.51 nm. This value is somewhat lower than
values which can be derived from data reported for cellulose derivatives
(Mandelkern and Flory, 1952) which are about 5 nm.
It is to be noted that for the estimation of unperturbed dimensions sometimes (Smidsrod, 1970)thepolymer chain hasbeen thought to be built up from
the monomeric (monosaccharide) units instead of from the different segment
bonds. It may be clear that this may lead to misleading values of /# and Am,
which are difficult to compare with the segment length calculated for x-carrageenan above.
2.4.3. Theperturbed dimensions derivedfrom viscosity data
a. The viscosity expansion factor
We have seen that under the present experimental conditions (i.e. at ionic
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strength 0.1175) the %-carrageenan coil is expanded. The ratio of the lightscattering radius of gyration of the expanded coil to the unperturbed radius of
gyration is given by the mean radius expansion factor which is defined as
*Rg= <R2g>\l2/<R2g9>\12

(2.30)

in which Rgg is the unperturbed_radius of gyration which is related to the unperturbed end-to-end distance {h\)xl2 by (Tanford, 1961);
R\B = 1/6 A|

(2.31)

The unperturbed radius of gyration can be calculated from the unperturbed
end-to-end distance by Eqns. 2.23 and 2.31. To obtain a z-average value (as
obtained with light scattering) of the unperturbed radius of gyration Eqn. 2.23
needs to be corrected by the polydispersity correction factor qz.w. In the unperturbed state q2.w equals <M> zj<M>W, since the exponent inthe relation
between theradius ofgyration and themolecular weight (Eqn. 2.15)equals 1 so
<R2g>z = 1/6 <¥g>z = 1/6 (<M>Z/M*)l20

(2.32)

Similarly, the viscosity expansion factor a, is defined by

«3, = M/ Mg

(2 33)

-

The value of [ri]0 can be obtained from Eqn. 2.22 which for the polydisperse
x-carrageenan samples needs to be corrected by the polydispersity correction
factor qv,w as calculated in Appendix V.
[rj]0=

Kgqv.w<M>U2

Thevaluesofa,for thedifferent x-carrageenan samplesderived from Eqn. 2.33
are collected in Table 2.4, column 3.
Ithasbeen demonstrated byKurata and Yamakawa (1958)that the viscosity
expansion factor, a „ is related to the mean radius expansion factor ot.Rg by

a3,= «4' 43

(2.34)

From theviscosity expansion factors derived by Eqn.2.33and the unperturbed
radii of gyration derived by Eqn. 2.32 the perturbed radii of gyration can be
calculated for the different x-carrageenan samples by
aV23 = < i ? ! > 1 z / 2 / < ^ > 1 2 / 2
2

(2.35)

/2

The values calculated for <R g>\ in this way are collected in Table 2.4,
column 4. These values are much lower (about 30%) than the experimental
light scattering data which indicates that the relation a3, = a | 4 3 does not hold
for x-carrageenan coils. Such a discrepancy between a3,and a^-43 was also observed for poly (a-L-glutamic acid) by Hawkins and Holtzer (1972). The discrepancy between the experimental values and the values calculated by Eqn.
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Table 2-4. Dimensional parameters from light-scattering and viscosity measurements for
different x-carrageenan samples.
<RIR>1

Sample

W

[ /hJ

bu10
H5
EC5
A 72
HMR
H0
PM30
XM 100A
P100
EC

19.7
25.7
24.4
30.2
34.1
35.6
37.1
38.0
38.8
41.9

1.31
1.36
1.43
1.45
1.53
1.51
1.54
1.58
1.58
1.62

lfl

<R2t>1J2

<R>\12

nm
(Eqn.2-35)

nm
(Eqn.2-38)

27.5
37.5
38.1,
47.7
57.6
59.4
63.1
66.1
68.3
75.9

35.3
46.5
45.9
57.8
68.4
69.1
73.5
77.2
78.8
87.2

<R2

.1/2

$10-21

nm
(tightscattering)

51.8
64.1
56.4
77.6
91.0
94.5
98.0
105.7
102.3
107.8

0.45
0.54
0.75
0.58
0.60
0.54
0.58
0.54
0.63
0.73

2.35may be explained by the fact that Eqn. 2.34does not hold for polyeleptrolytes, since, as a consequence of the polyelectrolyte effect, experimental values
of [fj] lead to an underestimate of themolecular dimensions (Cleland, 1968).
b. The Ptitsyn and Eizner theory
The radius of gyration can also be obtained from the intrinsic viscosity as
described by Ptitsyn and Eizner (1959).For flexible chains the intrinsic viscosityisrelated to thenumber average.molecularweight by
[rj] = <2>(e)63/2

<(R2gy'2>n/<M>„

(2.36)

where <P(e) is the Flory-Fox viscosity constant corrected for long-range interactions by a factor e (for e= 0 the parameter &(s) equals <Pg = 2.8 x 1021).
The parameter e can be obtained from the exponent in the Mark-Houwink
relation (Bloomfield and Zimm, 1966)
e = (2a,-l)/3
For x-carrageenan in 0.005 M EDTA, pH 6.7, 0.1 M NaCl the value of the
exponent a,, is0.86, so eequals 0.24. Ptitsyn and Eizner (1959) and Bloomfield
and Zimm (1966)calculated <Pasafunction ofsand tabulated #(e)for different
evalues.For avalueof£= 0.24thevalueof<P(s)hasbeenderived as 1.4 x 1021.
To introduce the z-average value of the radius of gyration, Eqn. 2.36 needs
to be corrected for polydispersity by a factor qz.„, which is given by
?,.» = ( < M > „ / < M > W ) (</?!>! / 2 /<CR 2 ) 3 / 2 >„)
which for a Schulz-Zimm distribution becomes (see Appendix II)
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(2.37)

q =

zT{z)

\T{z +3+ e)Vl2,r , , , , , , , . . . .

" ( d h L V(z+2) J /^(^+3/2+3/2«))

Eqn. 2.36can nowberewritten as
[IJ] = *(e) 6 3/2 </? 2 > 3 / 2 /<M> w <7 z .„

(2.38)

Theradiiofgyration calculated from theviscositybymeansofthisequationare
collected in Table 2.4, column 5. Comparison with the experimental lightscattering data (Table 2.4,column 6) shows a discrepancy for all samples investigated. This discrepancy between the light-scattering data and the radii
calculated by Eqn. 2.28 may be due to an overestimation of the parameter
<P(e) (Takahashietal., 1967).ItisshownbyTakahashietal.(1967)that thevalue
of $(e) as obtained by Ptitsyn and Eizner underestimates the value of
<R20>\12 for polyelectrolytes. This is in agreement with the conclusion of
Cleland (1968) who suggested that the expansion of polyelectrolytes in good
solvents leads to a larger decrease of $(e), with respect to the ideal solvent
value than inthecase ofnon-ionic polymers. In order to investigate this point
further, wecalculated thevalues of 4>(e)forthedifferent x-carrageenan samples
from the viscosity- and light-scattering data by Eqn. 2.38. This yields values
for #(e) varying from 0.45 x 1021 to 0.75 x 1021 (cf. Table 2.4, column 7),
which values are comparable with values reported for other polyelectrolytes
(Takahashi and Kagawa, 1962; Orofino and Flory, 1959; Eisenberg and
Woodside, 1962;Smidsrod 1970and 1974).
2.4.4. Theinterpretation of the sedimentation coefficient
For a flexible coiled molecule theradius ofgyration canbecalculated from the
sedimentation coefficient (S°) bythe relation (Yamakawa, 1971).
So =

M(l-vp)
AT-6 1 / 2 ^ 3 / 2 /8)(l-e)(3-8)(6 + 5£+ s 2 ) 1/2 < J R 2 > 1/2 f/ 0

V

, 2 39 ^
' '

with t]0the viscosity of the solvent and ./V Avogadro's number.
Relation 2.39 holds for monodisperse coils and,therefore, needs to be corrected bya factor #sfor polydispersity, given as(seeAppendix III)
qs=

(<S°>„/<M>w)<R2g>l12

which for a Schulz-Zimm distribution yields

» - r f c ( + y ] - "•"+»+•»"•
Eqn. 2.39can now be rewritten as
S° = constant

(<M>wj<R2g>ll2)qs
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from which the radius of gyration of sample A72 can be derived as 80.4nm
which compares wellwith thevalue obtained for that sample with light scattering(77.6nm).
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APPENDIX CHAPTER II

I. Molecular weight distributions
Letusassumethatthemolecularweightdistributionofthecarrageenansamples
canbedescribed bya Schulz-Zimmdistribution (Zimm,1948)
N(P) = [yz/r(z)] P*-le~

yP

(A.1)

inwhichN(P)isthenumber ofmoleculeswithadegreeofpolymerization P:
P = M/M0
M beingthemolecularweightofthemoleculeandM 0themolecularweightof
the monomer unit. Further z and y are constants characteristic of a given
sample. The width of the distribution is determined by the parameter z.
The gamma function of z, (T(z)) isdefined as
T(z) = Jt'-i-e-'-dt

(A.2)

withthe property
f(z + 1) = zT(z)

(A.3)

Thedifferent molecular weightaveragescannowbecalculated as:
<M>„

=

M0l[y*ir(zy\P*e->pdP
^\y*r{zj\p*-ie-ypdp

_ (M0/>>z+1 ) - r ( z + l )
(W)-r(z)

=

= (M0/y)(z)

(A.4)

CO

_ (Mg/j z+2 ) • J\z + 2) _
~ (M0/yz+1 ) - r ( z + l ) ~

Mllly'/riz^P^'e-^dP
M0J[y*/r(z)]P°e-*pdP
o

<M>,

= f 1 (*+D

(A.5)

and
<M>.

=

Ml[\yz /r(z)]Pz +2e~yr'dP
M20J[yz/r(z)]Pz +1e-yPdP
o

=^

(z+ 2)

=

(Mg/jz+3)• T(z+3) =
~ {Ml/yz +2) • T(z+2) ~
(A.6)

The distribution (A.l) is used to investigate the relations between different
molecular parameters in polydisperse systems.
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II. The relation between intrinsic viscosity and radius of gyration (Eqn. 2.38,
Section 2.4.3)
To compare light-scattering data, we are interested in a relation between the
intrinsic viscosity and the z-average value of the radius of gyration. Ptitsyn
and Eizner (1959) found for the relation between [n] and the number average
radius of gyration the following relation
[n]= <2>(£)6 3/2 <0R 2 ) 3/2 >„/<M>„

(A.7)

in which $ (s) is the Flory-Fox viscosity constant corrected for long-range interference and electrostatic repulsions.
Let therelation between [r\], thelight-scattering average <R2g>z and <M> w
be given by:
[if] = # ( E ) 6 3/2 <R2g>3J2/(<M>wqz.n)

(A.8)

In which qz.„ is defined as:
q,.n = ( < M > „ / < M > W ) •(</? 2 > 3 / 2 /<CR|) 3 / 2 > n )
For a Schulz-Zimm distribution qz.„ then becomes

qz.n =

[R2gM2N{P)dP
z+1

I

3/2

l(R2r'2N(P)dP

M2 N (P) dP

/

N (P) dP

Substitutin R\ = c o n s t . M \ = const. M1+s yields
qz.n =

z+l

f
liyP)
i2

;(yP) '

-13/2
(3 + £ + z - l ) .

nr

- yP

d{yP)
n>rd(yP)

r(z)

J (yPY3l2) (1+£) + z " 1 •e~ yPd{yP)

z

r

mnmf\'"i ^^^
r(z +2)

The values of qz.„ calculated for the different K-carrageenan samples are collectedinTableA.1,column 3. Thevalueofscanbederived from Eqns.2.15and
2.37 by which comparable values are obtained of 0.20 and 0.24 respectively.
For the calculation of the correction factors qz.„ as given in Table A.1a value
of £ = 0.24 is used.
III. Therelationbetween thesedimentation coefficient andtheradiusof gyration
(Eqn. 2.39, Section 2.4.4.)
For a flexible coil of uniform molecular weight the radius of gyration is re32

